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BEE GOOD PLOT NAME: Lett-us-Bee (Lettuce Bee)

Class Buzzy Bee name: Lett-us-Bee
School: Kelvedon St Mary’s Primary Academy
Age: 10/11

Class Diary
School Name: Kelvedon St Mary’s C of E Primary
Academy and Autism Support Centre
Year Group: Year 6
School Teacher: Mrs Emson
Bee Good Plot Name: Let-us-Bee

List Five Bee facts:
1) The reason bees are so noisy is because
they beat their wings 11400 times a minute.
2) Only female bees are able to sting.
3) A hive of bees can fly over 55,000 miles to make one pound of
honey and can make over 100 pounds a year.
4) Honey never expires.
5) Bees vote on important matters. Honey bees communicate
during this by dancing.
Why are Bees important?
Where trees and forests are vital to filtrate our air, bees are essential to
both pollinate many of the trees and flowers that supply habitats for
wildlife.
Name three types of Bee
1)Bombus Alpinus

2)Honey bees
3) Bumble bees
Which one is your favourite?
Bumble bees because they are good-natured and unlikely to sting.
They are amazing pollinators- more efficient than honey bees so
they pollinate many crops and wild vegetation.

Flowers
Name four flower’s/plants Bees like?
1)Lavender
2)Daffodils
3)Nasturisms
4)Sunflowers
List the plants you have chosen to use and
explain briefly why:
We already had, daffodil bulbs, gladioli and
lavender planted but everything else we grew
from seeds. There are also other wildflowers
around the school (poppies). We wanted to
have a variety of plants that flower at different
times of the year for the bees to pollinate. Also,
we planted flowers alongside vegetables so that
the bees would be attracted to pollinate them.

Lavender
Nasturtiums
Sunflowers
Peas/Beans
Forget-me-nots
Gladioli
Daffodils
Peppers
Tomatoes
Carrots
Lettuce
Butternut squash
Cosmos

Sowing/Planting
List what is required for sowing seeds and planting
GC will help with the first one!
1) Good soil/compost
2) Seed trays and plant pots
3) Seeds/plants
4) Sunshine
5) Rain or watering cans filled with water
6) Green fingers and lots of hard work
7) Shovel, hoe, rake, fork, trowel, string, plant
labels

Please insert photo(s) of you sowing and or planting

Stage of growth
Can you name the stages of plant growth?
1)Sprout
2) Seedling
3) Vegative
4)Budding
5)Flowering
6)Ripening

Please insert photo(s)/illustration of the stages of growth
from seedling to full bloom.

Check out your
Bee Good Plot!
Do you have some buzzy visitors?
If so, ask an adult to take a photograph but
be careful of those grumbly bumbly bees
sometimes they are so busy they
accidentally bump into you!
Bees, butterfly, ladybird and aphids

Please insert photo(s)/illustration of your established Bee
Good Plot including mini beast visitors ☺

Additional
Information page
We welcome additional
information and photos if you
would like to share.

We found out some amazing facts when we all did our own
independent bee research. We discovered how important they are
to ecosystems and what would happen if they disappeared. We
drew our own garden designs, life cycle of a sunflower, designed our
own plant labels and drew and labeled bee diagrams. We also added
a bug hotel, which a couple of year 6 made, and a bee watering
station.

Thank you for
taking part and a
big thank you from
our Bees for
creating a Bee Good
Plot!

Our EYFS children even had a visit from a beekeeper who
showed them a real beehive!

